YOU MAKE IT POSSIBLE

TOGETHER WE CREATE ENRICHING EXPERIENCES ON AND BEYOND OUR STAGES

DONATE TODAY!
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2023-2024 MISSION & GOALS

- Annually presenting 600+ concerts, Broadway productions, comedy, dance, and more
- Intentionally diverse programming that ensures artists, across genres, are represented on our stages including $165,000 invested in commissioning new works
- Investing $2,000,000 in Education & Community Engagement programs through meaningful arts learning opportunities prioritizing historically excluded communities
- Caring for the historic Paramount, Moore and Neptune theatres through a $1,800,000 investment to preserve these places of history

"WE NEED THESE HISTORICAL BEAUTIES IN SEATTLE MORE THAN EVER!"
- Aaron Wheeler, Patron

QUESTIONS?
giving@stgpresents.org • 206.467.5510 ext. 7
View your donor benefits and other ways to give at stgpresents.org/support

Seattle Theatre Group is a 501(c)3 nonprofit arts organization
Federal Tax ID: 94-3130227
DONATE TODAY!

Ticket sales only fund a fraction of our mission-based work. Your support ensures that STG’s theatres, programs, and performances are creating meaningful experiences in our community.

stgpresents.org/donate

Seattle Theatre Group, 911 Pine Street, Seattle, WA 98101

“THESE KINDS OF EXPERIENCES ARE NECESSARY, DEEPLY APPRECIATED, AND ONLY POSSIBLE WITH OUR COMMUNITY’S SUPPORT.”

- Rebecca Winters, Mother and Patron

POSSIBLE BECAUSE OF YOU

• Actively working to reduce barriers to the arts through programs like sensory-friendly performances of Disney’s Aladdin and Bluey’s Big Play with donor-funded discounted tickets

• An organizational focus on Spanish-speaking performances, audiences, and programs through new staff and volunteer positions

• Addressing critical infrastructure concerns at the Paramount including the preservation of gold leaf decorative plaster and repairs to the floor transfer system that allows for seated performances or standing shows

• Partnering with The Kennedy Center, STG is hosting a nationwide conference on making arts accessible for all

“STG’S PROGRAMS ARE A GROWING GROUND, THAT HELP YOUNG PEOPLE PREPARE FOR GREATNESS.”

- Melba Ayco, Community Arts Leader
DONATE TODAY!
STGPRESENTS.ORG/DONATE